SYMPOSIUM: COMPLEX INJURIES AROUND THE ANKLE

Primary Tibiotalocalcaneal Fusion for High-risk Complex
Ankle Fractures
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A b s t r ac t
Successful management of high-risk diabetic patients with unstable ankle fractures remains a difficult task given the high incidence of
complications and need for reoperation. Ankle arthrodesis has been primarily described as a salvage procedure for Charcot arthropathy or
failed fracture fixation. Primary tibiotalocalcaneal (TTC) fusion is a simple and effective treatment option for dealing with the pathophysiologic
factors that diabetic patients encounter when they sustain an unstable ankle fracture.
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I n t r o d u c t i o n
Ankle fractures make up 9% of all adult fractures, with one in eight
patients being diabetic.1–3 This number continues to grow annually
as the prevalence of diabetes increases globally.4 Injuries range from
low-energy rotational injuries to severe fracture-dislocations often
with significant soft tissue compromise. While these injuries may be
common, diabetic patients present a unique clinical challenge. Poor
bone and soft-tissue quality as well as other host factors that further
limit healing potential leading to increased risk of complications.
Diabetic patients who sustain ankle fractures that require operative
fixation have a complication rate of roughly 40%, nearly 3-fold
higher than patients without diabetes.5 Wound breakdown, deep
infection, nonunion, hardware failure, and Charcot arthropathy
are all common complications that often necessitate repeat
operations.6 As a result, treatment plans for diabetics may be guided
by a greater consideration for soft-tissue injury, glucose control,
and the presence of end-organ damage. As the incidence of both
diabetes and ankle fractures continue to increase, it is increasingly
important to determine an appropriate treatment protocol to limit
complications and repeat procedures for these patients.
The difficulties and complications from diabetes stem from
hyperglycemic states leading to arteriosclerosis, resulting in
relatively hypoxic tissues with poorer collagen synthesis and
immune cellularity. While comparing diabetic patients treated
with open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF) for ankle fractures
to non-diabetic cohorts, several studies have found that diabetic
patients have worse outcomes.2,7–9 Studies have also shown several
predictive risk factors for poor outcomes with conventional ORIF
of ankle fractures, including open injuries, diabetes mellitus,
peripheral neuropathy, and peripheral vascular disease.2 Wukich
et al. found that diabetic patients with concomitant peripheral
vascular disease who are forced to remain immobile after these
injuries are at an even greater risk of perioperative complications.6
Current recommendations for operative treatment of ankle
fractures in diabetic patients consist of increased rigid fixation in
addition to increased periods of immobilization to avoid mechanical
failure. Techniques implemented to achieve rigid fixation for highrisk ankle fractures include the use of locking plate constructs,
combination internal and external fixation, multiple quadricortical
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syndesmotic screws, intramedullary fibular Kirschner wires, and
augmentation of standard fixation with transarticular Steinmann
pins or screws.10–12
One controversial treatment option lies in the concept of
primary tibiotalocalcaneal (TTC) fusion with internal fixation
after a diabetic ankle fracture. Use of tibiotalar or TTC fusion has
traditionally been reserved for patients with Charcot arthropathy
or failed fracture fixation. Described methods for TTC arthrodesis
include TTC hindfoot nails, ringed external fixators, and TTC
arthrodesis with crossed screws or plating.13 This article aims to
stress the importance of operative rigid fixation of complicated
ankle fractures in diabetic patients and to present primary TTC
fusion as a viable alternative for dealing with the pathophysiologic
factors that diabetic patients face.

Case Description
Our case begins with a 59-year-old woman with a history of ischemic
stroke, type I diabetes mellitus, residual right hemiparesis, epilepsy,
and previous right hip fracture fixation who presented with right
ankle pain. X-ray examination demonstrated a fracture-dislocation
of the right ankle with posterior subluxation of the talus relative
to the tibia (Fig. 1). After a failed closed reduction attempt in the
emergency department (Fig. 2), an ankle-spanning external fixation
was applied by the on-call orthopedist on the night of presentation
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Fig. 1: X-rays demonstrating right ankle trimalleolar fracture dislocation

Fig. 2: X-rays demonstrating failed closed reduction of right ankle trimalleolar fracture dislocation

Fig. 3: Intraoperative images demonstrating closed reduction and placement of external fixation for right ankle trimalleolar fracture dislocation
with appropriate alignment

(Fig. 3). The patient’s hospital course was complicated by an
exacerbation of her seizure disorder as well as a right femoral deep
vein thrombosis (DVT). The patient was started on anticoagulant
therapy, medically optimized, and ultimately discharged to rehab

with a plan for definitive fixation once ankle soft tissue swelling
had subsided.
The patient presented for an initial postoperative visit 2 weeks
following external fixation, with X-rays showing loss of reduction
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of her ankle fracture (Fig. 4). Given the patients’ comorbidities and
risks of surgery, the plan was to proceed with TTC arthrodesis with
retrograde nail fixation. However, given the patients DVT, a delay in
definitive fixation occurred as the patient required placement of an
IVC filter before final fixation. Following IVC filter placement, 4 weeks
following initial external fixation, the patient was scheduled for
TTC arthrodesis, but the day before surgery the patient contracted
COVID-19, which delayed her care even further.
After resolution, approximately 7 weeks post-injury, the patient
presented for staged removal of the external fixator with a pin
holiday followed by TTC arthrodesis using retrograde nail fixation.
However, during external fixator removal, the patient was found to
have a pin tract infection with calcaneal pin site cultures returning
positive for Staph. epidermidis. Appropriate antibiotic therapy was
started, and the patient was placed in a temporary short leg splint
to allow for a pin holiday before final surgical fixation. To avoid
contamination of the joint and intramedullary canal during TTC
nail preparation, the decision was made to instead proceed with
a posterior TTC plate arthrodesis. After a course of intravenous
antibiotics, the case was performed through a single posterolateral
incision used for both joint preparation and TTC plate application
with AUGMENT Bone Graft (Wright Medical Technology, Inc,
Memphis, TN) VIA® Graft (VIVEX Biologic, Miami, Fl.), and BIO4

Viable Bone Matrix (Stryker, Portage, MI) used to augment the
arthrodesis (Fig. 5).

D i s c u s s i o n
Successful management of high-risk diabetic patients with unstable
ankle fractures remains a difficult task given the high incidence
of complications and need for reoperation. Several options exist
to help improve stability and reduce fixation failure including
increased rigid fixation, combination internal and external fixation,
and prolonged time to weight-bearing.12 However, these strategies
have not completely addressed the problem as complication and
reoperation rates remain high. While primary TTC arthrodesis for
ankle fractures is not a novel idea, techniques have evolved, and
it has been proposed that primary TTC arthrodesis in high-risk
diabetic patients can produce satisfactory results.14–17
Tibiotalocalcaneal arthrodesis can be achieved through
various methods including TTC hindfoot nails, ringed external
fixators, and TTC arthrodesis with crossed screws or locked plate
constructs. Retrograde TTC nails have the advantage of being
performed percutaneously through small incisions and be an
effective primary treatment option for an ankle fracture in highrisk patients with complicated DM.15 However, this method often

Fig. 4: Two weeks status post-external fixation right ankle trimalleolar fracture dislocation with loss of reduction

Fig. 5: X-rays right ankle status post-removal right ankle external fixation and TTC arthrodesis of right ankle trimalleolar fracture dislocation
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requires reaming which may increase the possibility of systemic
inflammation, pulmonary embolism, and infection. Specifically, in
the setting of infection, such as in our patient, a TTC fusion plate is
preferred over retrograde TTC nails for ankle arthrodesis to avoid
potentially seeding the intramedullary canal during hardware
insertion. Furthermore, biomechanical studies confirmed that
locked plate fixation had the best biomechanical fusion strength
for TTC arthrodesis surgery, particularly for patients with poor
bone quality, when compared to retrograde IMN fixation using
cannulated compression screw nail and angle plate methods.18
Many plate designs exist for use of TTC arthrodesis, including
anterior, posterior, and lateral plate constructs, which may be used
to achieve stabilization in different configurations and alignments
based on the surgeon’s preference. Posterior and lateral plates
were developed specifically to facilitate approaches that avoid high
rates of wound complications and hardware irritation associated
with anterior arthrodesis.19–22 In our patient, a posterior approach
with a posterior TTC fusion plate was used to avoid hardware
irritation and allow for adequate soft tissue coverage. However,
regardless of approach, all the various plates utilize compression
for the reduction of arthrodesis and provide stable internal fixation
without the risks associated with external fixators. With TTC locking
plate technology, the screw plate constructs provide rigid fixedangle fixation, increasing stability and load to failure compared
with traditional ORIF constructs. This concept is particularly
advantageous in patients with poor bone stock as locking plates
have lower, irreversible deformation compared to intramedullary
nail or blade plate fixation.23
To augment this slower-healing microenvironment, we utilized
a combination of bone marrow aspirate and bone allograft for their
osteogenic, osteoinductive, and osteoconductive properties. We
specifically used biologics containing rhPDGF, VEGF, PDGF mixed
with bone marrow aspirate and allograft containing demineralized
cortical bone and mineralized cortical and cancellous bone.
Both bone marrow aspirate containing concentrated amounts of
progenitor cells and bone graft has been shown to improve fusion
rates in higher risk patients. 24,25 Bone graft has independently
been shown to decrease the infection rate as well giving the added
benefit in this susceptible group.26
Our case shows a TTC fusion plate is a safe and effective
treatment option for unstable ankle fractures in high-risk diabetic
patients. In comparison to previous studies assessing the use of
traditional ORIF in related cohorts, the use of a TTC plate offers
the advantages of rigid fixation, minimal soft tissue dissection, and
relatively few complications. We were able to demonstrate that
primary ankle arthrodesis with augmentation is effective in treating
unstable ankle fractures, especially in the setting of diabetes and
peripheral neuropathy.
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